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Estimates suggest that over 350,000 deaths and more than 20 million severe disabilities result from the
complications of pregnancy, childbirth or its management each year. Death and disability occur predominately
among disadvantaged women in resource-poor settings and are largely preventable with adequate delivery
care. This paper presents the substantive findings and policy implications from a programme of PhD research,
of which the overarching objective was to assess quality of, and access to, care in obstetric emergencies. Three
critical incident audits were conducted in two rural districts on Java, Indonesia: a confidential enquiry, a verbal
autopsy survey, and a community-based review. The studies examined cases of maternal mortality and severe
morbidity from the perspectives of local service users and health providers. A range of inter-related determining factors was identified. When unexpected delivery complications occurred, women and families were
often uninformed, unprepared, found care unavailable, unaffordable, and many relied on traditional providers.
Midwives in villages made important contributions by stabilising women and facilitating referrals but were
often scarce in remote areas and lacked sufficient clinical competencies and payment incentives to treat the
poor. Emergency transport was often unavailable and private transport was unreliable and incurred costs.
In facilities, there was a reluctance to admit poorer women and those accepted were often admitted to illequipped, under-staffed wards. As a result, referrals between hospitals were also common. Otherwise, social
health insurance, designed to reduce financial barriers, was particularly problematic, constraining quality and
access within and outside facilities. Health workers and service users provided rich and explicit assessments of
care and outcomes. These were used to develop a conceptual model in which quality and access are conceived
of as social processes, observable through experience and reflective of the broader relationships between
individuals and health systems. According to this model, differential quality and access can become both
socially legitimate (imposed by structural arrangements) and socially legitimised (reciprocally maintained
through the actions of individuals). This interpretation suggests that in a context of commodified care
provision, adverse obstetric outcomes will occur and recur for disadvantaged women. Health system reform
should focus on the unintended effects of market-based service provision to exclude those without the ability to
pay for delivery care directly.
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n 2010, for the first time since measurement efforts
began in the late 1980s, a decline in maternal
mortality was detected at the global level. Two
independent groups estimated that, in 2008, approximately 350,000 deaths occurred as a result of pregnancy,
childbirth, or its management (1, 2). Previously, global
estimates indicated a higher and relatively static level
of approximately 550,000 deaths per annum (36). In
2012, new data were published suggesting further
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reductions, with 287,000 maternal deaths estimated
globally (7).
Despite this encouraging evidence, maternal mortality statistics are characterised by uncertainty and
imprecision. Measurement is subject to technical and
operational difficulties (underreporting, misclassification,
incomplete vital registration and health information),
and statistical modelling is often necessary (8). Moreover,
even if the decline represents a real trend, the rate of
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reduction is likely to be slower than is necessary to meet
the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) for maternal
health (2).
Maternal mortality is a social phenomenon. Over 99%
of deaths occur in resource-poor settings, and within
(both rich and poor) countries, higher mortality is
consistently recorded among disadvantaged groups (9)
(2). In addition to mortality, over 20 million women
suffer illness and long-term disabilities every year as
a result of complications of pregnancy and childbirth
(10).
Furthermore, maternal death and disability have social
and economic consequences. These include the immediate
and long term costs of care, sales of assets, loans and debt
(11), losses in economic productivity (12), stigma and
social isolation caused by conditions such as obstetric
fistula (13), depression, psychological illness (14), infertility (15), the disintegration of families, and the loss of
care and education for infants (16).
In 1987, the Safe Motherhood Initiative (SMI) drew
attention to the hitherto neglected issue of maternal
health (17). SMI recommended preventative, holistic and
familial approaches, as part of a broader sexual and
reproductive health strategy (18). A decade later, despite
every world region having developed a safe motherhood
strategy, policies and programmes that adhered to the
SMI agenda proved difficult to operationalise and sustain
(19).
In response, two community-based interventions were
prioritised. These were antenatal care (ANC) with risk
screening, and the training of traditional birth attendants
(TBAs) in safe delivery practices. Despite their initial
endorsement, support for these strategies declined as
evidence grew that most maternal deaths occur among
healthy women who have received prenatal care, and that
every delivery should occur in the presence of a skilled
health professional (20).
Support for skilled birth attendance (SBA) grew
towards the end of the 1990s based on clinical, historical,
and observational evidence (2126) At the same time,
a package of medical interventions delivered in hospitals
and health facilities and directed at the intrapartum
period, termed emergency obstetric care (EmOC), was
identified by WHO, UNICEF and UNFPA. EmOC
treats the complications thought to be responsible for
the majority of deaths at the time that they occur (27, 28).
Monitoring availability, utilisation and performance of
EmOC facilities is a key part of the strategy (29).
In 2000, the improvement of maternal health was
prioritised in its own right as part of the MDGs, a series
of internationally ratified goals to reduce poverty and
improve education and health (30). Targets were associated with each goal. For maternal health, the targets are
a 75% reduction in the 1990 levels of maternal mortality,
and universal access to reproductive health by 2015 (31).
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Indicators for measuring progress towards the maternal mortality target are the maternal mortality ratio
(MMR) and, due to the problems with measurement,
the proportion of births attended by health personnel.
The MDGs, combined with the policy messages of SMI
and other groups (32) effectively endorsed intrapartum care as a central strategy for maternal mortality
reduction.
Despite political advocacy and academic consensus
regarding the content and efficacy of SBA and EmOC,
equivalent knowledge on equitable provision is lacking.
Recently, scholars have identified that the ‘implementation of maternal health services on the ground has been
woefully neglected in the safe motherhood community’
(33) (p. 1384) and that implementation solutions are now
required (34).

Aims
The research responded to this call. The overarching aim
was to develop methods to inform the organisation and
delivery of life-saving delivery care. The objectives were to
describe and explain access to, and quality of, care in
obstetric emergencies in rural areas through critical
assessments of adverse outcomes derived from user and
provider perspectives.
The empirical work was guided by a core premise that
implied a particular methodological approach. This
related to the analytical potential of the subjective
perspectives of those for whom delivery care has direct
relevance (those who provide and use it). The research
had substantive and methodological outputs. This article
presents the substantive findings and policy implications;
a separate paper describes the methodological issues (35).
The empirical studies and research questions are set out
in Table 1.

Study setting
The research was undertaken in two rural districts in
Banten province on the island of Java, Indonesia.
Indonesia ranks sixth in the world in numbers of
maternal deaths (9,600 in 2010) (7). In 1989, in accordance with global advocacy for SBA, the Government
launched the Bidan di Desa (midwife in the village)
programme to post a qualified midwife in each of the
country’s 68,000 rural villages (36).
Training and deploying large numbers of midwives
characterised the early years of the programme. Nursing
graduates received one year of training, and originally
had the authority to manage only normal deliveries.
Because the rural villages in which midwives practise
demand high levels of autonomy, however, the Government has recently extended midwives’ responsibilities,
allowing them to perform life-saving functions. Competency-based in-service training has also been introduced
(37).
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Qualified midwives receive government contracts that
reduce their public salary incrementally over 36 years.
Over this time, midwives are expected to remain in
villages and develop private practices (38). The potential
of this remuneration mechanism to act as a disincentive
to treat the poor has been observed, as have problems
of social isolation, and retention in remote villages
(39, 40).
Making Pregnancy Safer (MPS) is a WHO health
sector initiative to reduce maternal and perinatal
morbidity that was translated into national policy in
Indonesia in 2000. The MPS Strategic Plan has four
elements:
(1) Improve access to and quality of obstetric and
neonatal services;
(2) Develop partnerships between sectors, programmes
and other parties;
(3) Facilitate empowerment of women and families for
healthy behaviours and care utilisation, and
(4) Improve management, monitoring and surveillance
(41, 42).
members?

 How can investigations of quality of, and access to, care in obstetric emergencies be
meaningfully elicited from the perspectives of women of reproductive age and community

determine access to, and quality of, care in obstetric emergencies in rural areas?

 How do these factors influence access to, and quality of, care in obstetric emergencies?
and midwives)

members (families, village officials, TBAs
mortality and severe morbidity

health surveillance method that utilises the perspectives of final caregivers?

3. A community-based review of maternal Women of reproductive age and community  What are the individual, familial, social, cultural, health systems and healthcare factors that

 How can medical and social causes and contributory factors be investigated using a routine

 How do these factors influence access to care in obstetric emergencies?

healthcare providers?

 What are the medical and non-medical circumstances and events that contribute to access to
care in obstetric emergencies in rural areas?
2. An extended verbal autopsy to
investigate maternal deaths

Final caregivers

 How can routine assessments of quality of care be elicited from the perspectives of

 How do these factors exert an influence over quality of care?

 What factors affect the quality of care provided in obstetric emergencies in rural areas?
Healthcare providers

mortality and severe morbidity

1. A confidential enquiry into maternal

Perspective from which care examined
Study

Table 1. Empirical studies and research questions

Research questions

Maternal health in Indonesia

MPS is delivered through various programmes, including
PONED and PONEK. PONED (Pelayanan Obstetri dan
Neonatal Emergensi Dasar) is basic emergency obstetric
and neonatal care and PONEK (Pelayanan Obstetri
dan Neonatal Emergensi Komprehensif) refers to comprehensive emergency obstetric and neonatal care.$
Health centres with beds provide PONED, and district
and provincial hospitals provide PONEK. Each subdistrict has at least one health centre, and various
public, private, military and religious groups administer
hospitals (43).
The village midwife programme, MPS, PONED and
PONEK represent sustained state commitments to the
provision of SBA and EmOC. Although reductions in
neonatal mortality and improvements in child health
have been attributed to the village midwife programme
(44, 45), its effect on maternal mortality is difficult to
determine.
MMR appears to be in decline in Indonesia, falling
from an estimated 650 maternal deaths per 100,000 live
births in 1990 (3), to 228 in 2008 (46). Recent subnational estimates, however, have been reported as high
as 621 in remote and rural areas (47), with extremely high
levels of 2,303 detected among poor women delivering in
hospitals (48).
$
Basic EmOC facilities provide administration of parenteral
antibiotics, oxytocic drugs and anticonvulsants, manual removal of
placenta, removal of retained products and assisted vaginal delivery.
Comprehensive EmOC facilities perform all basic EmOC signal
functions as well as surgery (Caesarean section) and blood
transfusion (27)
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In addition, two thirds of all deliveries still occur in the
home (49), and poor women have been observed to be
seven times less likely to have access to professional
delivery care (48). These data suggest that the equitable
provision and uptake of delivery care remain relevant
issues for poor and rural women in this context.

Methods
Study 1: a confidential enquiry into maternal
mortality and severe morbidity
If, as the evidence suggests, SBA, and EmOC have the
potential to reduce avoidable mortality and morbidity,
then the quality of this care can be regarded as a necessary
condition for success. This was the rationale for adopting
QOC as an initial area of study. Quality assessment (QA)
in healthcare typically focuses on technical and clinical
elements of care (50). More recently, conceptualisations
of QOC (and QA) have broadened to incorporate interpersonal, organisational, and societal elements of care
(5153).
Study 1 was an adapted confidential enquiry assessing
QOC. Confidential enquiries identify and address substandard care provision in adverse maternal and child
health (MCH) events (5456). Three adaptations were
made to the traditional approach. Firstly, cases of severe
obstetric morbidity (‘near-miss’) were reviewed as well
as cases of maternal death. Near miss is a more common
outcome than death, and allows exploration of a wider
range of outcomes (57). Secondly, favourable (as well
as substandard) factors were assessed to foster constructive accountability, and address the punitive nature often
associated with clinical audit (58). Finally, qualitative
interviews with individuals involved in the emergencies
were the basis of the assessments in place of medical
records. This step was taken due to the focus of the
research on subjective perspectives, and due to a lack of
complete health records at village level.
Sixteen cases, identified from existing sub-district
registers and in facilities, were selected to represent a
range of delivery complications and outcomes. For each
case, in-depth interviews were conducted with the woman
(if she survived), her family, community members and
health providers. The interviews focussed on background
characteristics of the woman, the onset of the delivery
complication, delivery attendance, referral to, and care
inside a facility (if this occurred).
Two segregated panels of community midwives and
obstetrician/gynaecologists were recruited to evaluate the
cases (as represented in the interviews) in a series of
weekly meetings. The meetings were based on a structured case assessment framework in which QOC was
considered in terms of the technology and application
of care, and in terms of its institutional and social
distribution.
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Study 2: an extended verbal autopsy to investigate
maternal deaths
The second empirical study examined access to care.
Theoretically, access can be considered as a negotiation,
representing the interplay between the needs, perceptions,
and behaviours of individuals, and the responsiveness of
the health system towards these (5961). Contemporary
theory considers access to care as a dynamic and relativistic process, as a phenomenon of the disadvantaged
(62), and as a core component of the human right to
health (63).
Study 2 was an adapted verbal autopsy (VA) survey.
VA is a method to investigate mortality in populations
where deaths occur outside health facilities, or without
proper registration (64). VAs are structured interviews
with final caregivers(s) (65) to establish a medical cause
of death (COD) (66). VAs can also be used to investigate
underlying and contributory factors (67). VA does not
depend upon vital registration and health information
systems, and so is responsive to contexts where deaths
occur outside facilities. The methodological debates relate
to standardising the VA interview and data interpretation
method to generate COD data amenable to crossnational comparison and analysis (65), and applying the
method to investigate the social situations surrounding
deaths (68).
Study 2 sought to elicit the perspectives of relatives
of women who had died during pregnancy or childbirth.
Extended VA interviews were conducted with close
relatives of 104 women who died during pregnancy or
delivery or within six weeks of a pregnancy ending, who
either had no contact with health services at the time
of death, or for whom case notes and/or medical records
were not available. The cases were selected from an earlier
survey in the province to reflect the cause-specific profile
previously detected (48).
The interviews collected information on medical signs
and symptoms of the deceased based on the standard
VA instrument (65) and, through an extended section, on
circumstances and events surrounding the deaths, and on
preventability and cause. The extended section was semistructured and invited free narrative. The three-delays
framework of delayed treatment in delivery emergencies
(69), the ‘candidacy’ concept of access to care (62) and an
analytical framework derived from the right to health
(70) were used analyse the narratives.
Study 3: a community-based review of maternal
mortality and severe morbidity
Study 3 was a community-based evaluation of both
quality of, and access to, care in obstetric emergencies.
The study engaged people typically involved in obstetric
emergencies in villages to conduct participatory assessments of care, and to generate recommendations for
reform.
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Evidence for participatory, community-based interventions for MCH is converging (7175). Despite this
however, a distinct lack of conceptual, implementation
and evaluatory coherence exists for community participation in health (CPH) (76). Scholars have also asserted
that CPH is not simply an intervention, but instrumental
and substantive, a dynamic and interchangeable means
and end (77). Given its nature, contextualised documenting of participatory practices has been called for, to
identify and share practical experiences (78).
Study 3 sought to identify issues that communities
themselves identified as relevant in the provision of
delivery care in villages. The study also documented the
participatory process according to theoretical and planning frameworks of CPH (76, 77). Six cases were selected
from Study 1, and four independent groups of formal and
traditional village health providers, families, village
leaders and women were convened. The groups participated in a series of weekly meetings, conducting semistructured case assessments based on the three-delays
framework (69). Discussions were conducted according
to the focus group discussion (FGD) method (79).

Data analysis
A qualitative approach to data collection and analysis
was appropriate given the central assertion regarding
subjective perspectives. Qualitative research subscribes to
distinct ontological, epistemological and methodological
assumptions. These include that reality and the nature of
knowledge are subjective, multiple and socially constructed (80), implying the use of methods such as indepth interviewing and FGDs that seek to understand
perspectives and meanings as they are situated in
particular contexts.
In all three studies, interviews and FGDs were audiorecorded, transcribed verbatim, and translated from

Bahasa Indonesian and indigenous languages of Sundanese and Javanese into English for analysis. The InterVA
method of interpreting VA interview data (66) was used
to determine medical CODs in Study 2. In Studies 1 and
3, completed and translated case assessment frameworks
were also analysed. In all studies, observational field
notes were also taken and analysed. Otherwise, the
analysis was based on an adapted (combined inductive/
deductive) framework analysis approach (81) that involved a series of analytical steps of increasing abstraction from data to findings and theories (Table 2).
NVIVO software was used to support data management, coding analysis and in the construction of coding
frameworks (82). Data analysis was conducted in parallel
to, and following completion of, the data collection to
allow preliminary findings to influence subsequent data
collection. Similarly, the research questions, areas of
empirical interest, and methods were sequential and
iterative. They were not constructed a priori, allowing
the experiences and findings of Study 1 to inform the
development of Study 2, and so on, in a stepwise manner.

Ethical considerations
Informed consent was sought from all participants.
Participants were informed of the purpose of the studies,
and on the risks and benefits of participating. Participants were also assured that taking part would have no
bearing on the healthcare available to themselves or their
families, and that they could leave the studies at any time
and for any reason. Participants were assured anonymity
and were reimbursed (with money or a token gift)
for their time. Institutional ethics committees at the
Universities of Indonesia and Aberdeen (UK) also
reviewed and approved all study protocols.

Table 2. A combined inductive/deductive framework analysis approach [adapted, (81)]
Stage
1. Immersion and organisation

Description
An initial organisation of data according to pre-determined (deductive) categories, as well as to
preliminary emergent (inductive) themes

2. Development of coding

The development of thematic, or coding frameworks that resulted from Stage 1

frameworks
3. Application of coding

The thematic frameworks applied to data to code or index. This is done iteratively, until no new themes

frameworks
4. Preparation of thematic

emerge (‘thematic saturation’)
Preparation of thematic summaries, whereby grids of dominant and recurrent themes prepared with

summary grids

related themes and sub-themes in columns and respondents (or groups of respondents) as rows. This
allows large volumes of narrative data to be distilled, and for the identification of patterns within and
between narratives

5. Interpretation

Interpretation involves establishing associations between themes to construct sequentially descriptive
and explanatory accounts of the phenomena of interest. Additional, relevant theoretical frameworks
can be applied at this stage
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Results
In Study 1, assessing QOC, the panellists quickly
established that village midwives were not available in
the emergencies. Other midwives present in villages, or
nearby, who were available by virtue of circumstance or
chance, typically attended. Attending midwives made
many important contributions: diagnosing conditions,
stabilising women, convincing families of the need for
referral, and facilitating admissions to facilities. Some
clinical management competencies were found to be
substandard, however.
In Study 1, strong preferences for TBAs were also
identified among women and families, as was poor knowledge of social health insurance (SHI). Otherwise, communities were not collectively prepared for emergencies,
but actively participated in mobilising resources when
they occurred. In facilities, shortages in blood supplies
for transfusions were common, and blood, others medications, and care, were often unavailable. As a result, tertiary
care was often sought in more than one location (83).
In three of the cases selected for Study 1, the woman
had not made contact with care in the acute situation.
These cases were excluded from the enquiry because
the panellists felt that there was no care to assess. The
excluded cases were all deaths that had occurred in the
home, with TBA assistance, and all from postpartum
haemorrhage.
Although the decision to exclude these cases was not
challenged (so as not to compromise panellists’ ownership
over the process), it highlighted a potential for the
systematic exclusion of certain (more severe) circumstances and events from QA enquiries. And (assuming
QA influences health service organisation and delivery),
the potential for resulting services to become inadvertently
configured to maintain the exclusion of particular groups,
by failing to account for and address their needs.
As a result, and based on the findings suggestive of the
determining effects of events that occur outside facilities,
access to care was considered in its own right in Study 2.
In Study 2, over 70% of respondents reported delays in
seeking, reaching and/or receiving care. When unexpected
complications occurred, families were often unprepared,
TBAs were usually called, and midwives were generally
unavailable. The financial costs of care were identified as
highly influential. Most families had serious concerns
about the costs of midwifery and hospital care. Since
most were also uninsured and uninformed about SHI,
arranging it in the acute situation was often complicated
and time-consuming. In addition, transport was often
unavailable and unaffordable. Where they were used,
ambulances were reportedly unstaffed and ill-equipped.
Serious barriers to access were also identified inside
facilities. Difficulties related to the admissions of women
with SHI, partially arranged SHI, or no insurance, and
no ability to pay were frequently recounted. Facilities
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were also reported as inadequately staffed and equipped,
and shortages of crucial supplies such as blood products
were again apparent. Many families had to embark on
additional journeys (and pay associated costs) to locate
and purchase medications and/or blood. Several second
referrals that incurred further delays were also reported.
Referral was less favourably reported in Study 2; midwives were described as poorly equipped, and several did
not accompany women to hospitals (84).
In terms of CODs, Study 2 revealed that pregnancyrelated sepsis accounted for 28% of the deaths (associated
conditions included genital tract sepsis and indirect
infectious causes, e.g. typhoid). Haemorrhage and
malaria accounted for 3 and 8%, respectively. Small
proportions were attributed to pregnancy-induced hypertension (4%), unsafe abortion (2%), and obstructed
labour (2%). The apparent burden of infectious disease
(of obstetric and non-obstetric origin) including HIV,
malaria, TB, and pregnancy-related sepsis was considerable, accounting for over 40% of the deaths.
Infectious causes can have long durations of onset,
potentially requiring several presentations for care, incurring direct and indirect costs for women and families
several times over. If serious and multiple barriers to
access exist, then these may be encountered several times
over for the treatment of infectious diseases. Haemorrhage, by contrast, has a rapid onset and can be fatal
without prompt treatment (85). Timely diagnosis and
treatment of the main CODs depends upon available
services, albeit in different ways, underscoring the necessity of a functioning referral system to ensure access to
life-saving care.
In Study 2, the extended interviews also yielded information on culturally-derived systems of explanation,
causation and behaviour. Some respondents described
delivery complications in terms of curses or supernatural
forces, and most attributed the deaths to fate, destiny or
God’s will. Examination of these perspectives revealed
a simultaneous recognition of the failures of the health
system among family members, coupled with fatalism
and passivity regarding the deaths. This may have been a
consequence of families’ inability to question systems of
authority, and/or due to feelings of powerlessness in the
face of multiple barriers to access (86). Otherwise, the
theoretical framework derived from the right to health
identified that none of the essential elements of the right
were upheld (87).
The narratives gained in Study 2 offered complementary insights into care and outcomes, and revealed marked
differences between the explanatory frameworks of service
users and providers. This suggested that broader empirical
frameworks, examining the socio-economic and cultural
landscapes in which healthcare is situated and sought
from a range of stakeholder perspectives could potentially
provide more robust interpretations of complex health
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problems. This informed the development of a participatory, community-based review of care in obstetric emergencies in the third and final study, in which service users
and providers collectively assessed care. The three cases
excluded from Study 1 were also included in Study 3.
A repeated and persistent theme in the community assessments (Study 3) related to ‘poor care for poor people’,
and, in particular, problems with SHI. Here, SHI was
often viewed as instrumental in constraining access to
quality care. Problems included bureaucratic and complex
administration, inequitable and incomplete distribution,
and a pervasive lack of knowledge regarding SHI entitlements and how to use it in an emergency. Study 3 also
revealed that women using SHI in facilities were explicitly
discriminated against, often refused entry and/or treated
with hostility and contempt. As a result, several women
discharged themselves from hospital early, or before treatment was complete, to avoid the poor QOC, as well as
spiralling costs (88).
The participatory approach yielded rich and explicit
assessments, and multi-level explanations of care and
outcomes, relating individual perceptions and behaviours
to broader contextual features. For example, the preferences for TBAs previously identified were attributed to
factors related to tradition, availability and cost, which
when combined, resulted in the ‘dominance’ of TBAs as
the first choice of delivery provider. Study 3 also revealed
that TBAs and midwives fail to collaborate due to their
having competitive roles in the market for MCH care in
villages, and that hospitals discriminate against poor
women in critical conditions due to the resource implications of providing care.
Theoretical frameworks of CPH conceive of a continuum of passive to active participation, and in terms
of approaches that foster agency versus responsibility.
Analysis of the discussion narratives according to these
frameworks helped to document key features of the
process: that participation was complex and dynamic,
and changed considerably over the course of the study
(89). Study 3 also suggested that CPH configured to
foster agency (political resourcing) may provide a means
to enable individual responsibility.
Studies 13 yielded a range of critical perspectives that
triangulated, at times converging (validating) the findings. At other times divergent views served to provide a
more complete picture of the phenomena under investigation. In general, despite state provisions for delivery
services, care in obstetric emergencies was seen to be
predominately available on a fee-for-service basis. In a
context of poor and uninsured patients, this led to
difficult decisions for women, families and providers in
medical emergencies, balancing the costs of care against
the likelihood of a positive outcome. The multitude of
delays incurred added a further constraint whereby, as
the woman’s condition deteriorated, higher levels of care

that were more expensive were required further intensifying the cost/payment issues. Where they could be made,
payments often secured only sub-optimal, and in some
cases downright discriminatory care.

Discussion
Recommendations for policy
The SHI system, designed to reduce the catastrophic
effects of costs of care for poor people, urgently requires
reform to extend entitlements and to improve coverage,
distribution, knowledge, awareness and use among poor
and vulnerable women and families. Given the problems
with coverage and utilisation, health facilities should also
be staffed and resourced to cater for those without the
ability to pay for care directly.
Ensuring adequate numbers of village midwives, and
providing them with the resources and training for
effective coverage is also implied. Midwives should
be encouraged to work more closely with TBAs, as a
mechanism to reach women typically excluded from
professional delivery services, and to be provided with
incentives to accept and treat women without the ability
to pay directly.
A network of over one million volunteer community
health workers (CHWs) exists in Indonesia (94). This
cadre represents a unique human resource with the
potential to mediate linkages between poorer women
and healthcare. Many of the recommendations could be
effectively implemented by capitalising on this cadre of
provider to broker the relationships between TBAs,
women and midwives.
Given the critical roles they played in the emergencies, and considering the influence of cultural constructions of health and illness families should be provided
with information for, health promotion, birth preparedness, emergency readiness, and particularly health
insurance.
More broadly, the analysis suggests that the root causes
of adverse outcomes relate to the operating conditions of
health system. In Indonesia, the health system is characterised by decentralisation. Implemented in the late
1990s following the Asian economic crisis, decentralisation was heavily influenced by the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund, whose rescue packages
were conditional on the deregulation and privatisation of
public services (43), imposing the ideology of the free
market on healthcare (95).
Decentralisation seeks to build local governance by
devolving political and economic power from central to
district level (9698). Although the efficiency gains of
decentralised management have been described (99),
many problems have also been observed. These relate to
insufficient revenue at central level to fund both districtlevel governance and repay national debt, and the
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absence of an adequate legal framework for central
control. At district level, insufficient institutional capacity, conflicts between local elites, a lack of transparency
and accountability, pervasive corruption and self-interest
have also been documented (43, 99, 100).
Moreover, under decentralisation, it has become necessary for hospitals and health facilities to generate
sufficient capital to cover operational costs, and district
governments rely on them for revenue (101, 102). Decentralisation has also been characterised by increased
numbers of private insurers, the privatisation of public
services and reductions in public health spending (43,
103107), as well as withdrawal of support and resources
for CHWs (108, 109).
A converging corpus of research suggests that decentralisation, and a move towards a market-based healthcare, may introduce multiple barriers to access that arise
from the financial costs (commodification) of care.
Kristiansen and Santoso describe a distinctly negative
experience of decentralisation as a means to liberate
a market economy in the health sector in Latin America:
The dominant results of privatisation and deregulation of health services in Latin America, as documented in numerous reports, are rampant, unethical
behaviour of health insurers and multiple neglect

and exclusion of poor people, especially in remote
areas. (43) (p. 252)

Decentralisation grants districts full autonomy and
authority for health and welfare, but may have overlooked the administrative capacities of districts. Critical
views point to the lack of any real power and control at
the village governance level, as well as a direct withdrawal
of funding from district health authorities.
Decentralisation should seek to account for the connectivity between central, district and village levels for the
provision of services, the extent of effective coverage,
and the protection of the poor from its costs. The final
recommendation therefore relates to a focus on the health
system as an overall mechanism within which the recommendations can be situated to ensure the equitable
provision of emergency delivery care (Table 3). Specific
recommendations were developed and disseminated from
each study (9093).

Conceptualising quality and access
The research also sought to contribute to the theoretical
debates on quality and access. Contemporary debates
conceive of QOC as a multi-dimensional construct,
comprised of social, organisational, interpersonal, technical and clinical elements. Study 1 suggested that these

Table 3. Recommendations for policy
Human resources

 Increased numbers of village midwives are urgently needed
 Village midwives should receive training for obstetric complications, supportive legal and regulatory
frameworks, and supervision
 Village midwives should be resourced for referral, with village transport networks and village ambulances
 Village midwives should receive incentives to accept and treat poor patients
 Village midwives should work with TBAs to locate pregnant women in villages and to ensure that they receive
adequate ANC and make birth plans
 CHWs should be resourced and supported to connect poorer women with delivery care services

Community-based
care

 Partnerships between TBAs and midwives may help to connect poor, rural, and disadvantaged women with
MCH care
 Given the tensions between midwives and TBAs, partnerships could be brokered by CHWs and villages
authorities
 Incorporating the contributions of families and communities into service delivery may foster more inclusive,
responsive and culturally appropriate healthcare

Facility-based care

 Public hospitals must not be able to refuse entry to women who are unable to pay for care in advance.

Financial access

 Public hospitals should be more fully resourced, with equipment and supplies (blood products in particular)
 SHI needs to be extended to cover larger numbers of people living in, or vulnerable to, poverty

Incentives for accepting and treating poor patients may be a mechanism to achieve this

 SHI should be more effectively socialised and simplified
 SHI entitlements should be extended to include indirect costs of care seeking and provision such as transport
and medical supplies
 Women without insurance should be accepted and treated in facilities
Health systems

 Health systems to make explicit recognition of the potential for unintended effects of decentralised, market
based, provision of life-saving delivery care services to exclude those without the ability to pay
 Health systems strengthening to develop accountability-oriented systems providing essential delivery care on
the basis of need
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dimensions can be reconciled by considering QOC as an
event that occurs when users and providers interact, and
that this interaction is embedded within broader social
and health systems contexts (Fig. 1). This conceptualisation adopts a dynamic view of Donabedian’s structureprocess-outcome QA model (53), examining actions and
interactions, whilst considering the influence of context.
The conceptualisation also adheres to the relativistic
model proposed by Chin and Muramatsu (52).
Study 2 applied the VA method to investigate access to
care as a necessary condition for QOC to occur. Study 2
revealed the extent of financial in-accessibility of emergency delivery care. The semi and unstructured narratives
revealed a further effect whereby the perceptions, attitudes, and behaviours of individuals reciprocally maintained these exclusionary conditions. Theoretical debates
on access to care conceive of the concept as an interaction
between users, systems, and services (6061, 110). Study 2
suggested that this interaction may be structurally determined by the operating conditions of the health system
and reciprocally maintained through the actions of
individuals (Fig. 2). This develops Frenk’s notion of
‘resistances and impediments’ to access that arise from
healthcare resources themselves (61).

Study 3 adopted a participatory approach to elicit the
collective perspective of individuals involved in delivery
emergencies in villages. This study derived particularly
vivid assessments of care, considerable detail on the
micro-processes of care seeking, and informed a multilevel analysis. SHI was seen to be particularly problematic
in Study 3, constraining access to good quality care in
both communities and facilities. An important finding in
Study 3 was that many of the problems identified were
beyond the control of individuals (despite being enacted
through their actions and attitudes) and could be attributed to broader health system arrangements. Study 3 also
highlighted the potential of CPH for healthcare evaluation, as well as an intervention to promote individual
responsibility for health through political participation in
the health system.
Freedman and colleagues have proposed a conceptualisation of the health system as a core social institution
that functions at the interface between individuals and
wider structures of power (95, 111). Building on this
model, quality and access can be considered as a distinct
third element, a social process, observable through
experience and reflective of the broader relationships
between individuals and health systems (112).

HEALTH SYSTEM

FAMILY & COMMUNITY

• Access to money and
transport
• Poverty, education
• Perceived QOC
• Distance and cost
• Community
organisation
• Cultural beliefs,
values

INDIVIDUAL
• Need, occurrence of
complication
• Parity, gravidity, age
• Poverty, education
• Status, autonomy
• Access to money and
transport
• Perceived QOC

PROVIDER
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical competencies
Education
Training
Motivation
Availability and
accessibility of
midwives

• Distribution of personnel,
equipment, organisation &
licensure of facilities
• Communication
• Referral linkages
• Dedicated transport
• Staffed & resourced
facilities
• Recruitment, retention
• Financing
• Legislation
• Supportive health policies

SERVICE UPTAKE

QUALITY OF CARE

OUTCOMES

Fig. 1. A conceptual model of quality of care (83). The model posits that QOC is an event that occurs when service users
(represented by left innermost circles) and providers (right innermost circles) interact. Determining this interaction are broader
factors related to the sociocultural and health systems environment (examples are provided in the left and right outer circles,
respectively). These factors individually and collectively determine the uptake of services. QOC occurs when services and
utilized, and outcomes result. Outcomes, QOC and uptake also operate through feedback mechanisms to their determinants.
Citation: Glob Health Action 2012, 5: 17989 - http://dx.doi.org/10.3402/gha.v5i0.17989
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LOCAL
PRODUCTION &
OPERATING
CONDITIONS

OFFERS &
Acknowledging some
refuse offers of care RESISTANCES

PROVIDER & USER
BEHAVIOURS
(medium / low relevance)

x
ADJUDICATION

How need is identified in
IDENTIFICATION
specific events or crises
Awareness of services,
mobilisation of resources
The individual’s ability to present
credibly and articulately

Perceived and actual
availability of care
determined by local
conditions, revealed
through encounters
between individuals and
providers

Providers’
judgments or
decisions that allow,
or disallow, access

PERMEABILITY

NAVIGATION

HEALTH SYSTEMS
(high relevance)

SERVICE PROVISION
(medium relevance)

Howeasily people
can use services

APPEARANCES

Fig. 2. A conceptual model of access to care (62, 86). Elements of the eligibility to access concept (62) were applied to the
thematic analysis of the narratives gained in Study 2. The analysis revealed a hierarchical arrangement of the relevance of the
dimensions of access, whereby the organisation of health systems dictates service provision, and provider and service user
behaviours, i.e. the locus of control over eligibility for access to care, lies within the macro-level operating conditions of the
health system. A reciprocal effect was also identified whereby the behaviours and attitudes of service users’ feedback into the
operating conditions, maintaining the social norms that shape exclusion from access.

According to this model, poor quality and access for
poor women becomes both socially legitimate (imposed
by structural arrangements) and socially legitimised
(reciprocally maintained through the actions of individuals). The model also suggests that poor access and
quality will occur and recur for disadvantaged women in
a context of commodified care, fee-for service care
provision, and inadequate district health funding.

Conclusions
There may be an implicit assumption in the SBA and
EmOC approaches regarding the uniform distribution of
access to, and quality of care. As such, the research
examined the role of quality of, and access to care in
obstetric emergencies. The assumptions underpinning the
research were that social, cultural, health systems and
biomedical factors determine service uptake, QOC and
health outcomes, and that valid insights into these
relationships can be gained from the perspectives of
those who directly provide and receive this care. The
research sought to contribute to a more complete understanding of the nature and influence of these processes,
mechanisms and the dynamics between them.
A wide range of factors were identified that affected
access and quality. These factors primarily related to the
availability of village midwives, the configuration of
maternal health services in communities, the financial
accessibility of care, and the lack of functioning referral
facilities. In this setting, a market-based healthcare
system coupled with low investment in public maternal
healthcare has resulted in providers without responsibility to the poor and rural, and exclusion from access to
quality care on this basis.
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An important finding was that the problems with
access and quality were often beyond the control of
individual women, families and providers, and could be
related to the operating conditions of the health system.
The analyses suggest that the manner in which services
are organised and delivered via the health system may
socially legitimise and, through the actions of individual
women and providers, actively maintain, constrained
access to good quality care in obstetric emergencies.
The analysis suggests that the health system may be
considered as a target for reform and as an enabling
mechanism capable of mediating and maintaining relationships between poor women and access to life-saving
healthcare. Given the experience of decentralisation in
other transitional and low income countries, the Indonesian government should carefully consider whether decentralisation is coupled with sufficient financial resource
and administrative capacity at district level, and how
liberation of the healthcare market may affect poor and
rural groups of women who require care in obstetric
emergencies.
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